
Children under 5yrs are FREE

Show Time(s)

Doors Open:

Approx. End Time:

ADULTS

STUDENTS

Rochester, Stewart ville,
Kasson,

Chatfield, and
St. Charles

March 26, 2017
John Marshall High School Illstrup
Auditorium

Presale ticket deadline is 3/9. Adult Presale $5
and Student Presale $3. A Multi Show ticket is
available for presale only at $10 for adults and 
$6 for students.

Dancers should arrive 30 minutes prior to their show,
dressed in their costume with hair done. *See
back of newsletter

Each Class has a staging area to report to. If dancers
have multiple costume changes, it works great
to use a laundry basket to organize, rather than
a bag.

Once dancers are dropped off at their staging area,
we ask that they stay with their class until the
show is over. We don't want them wandering
around without their instructor at anytime.

When your dancer is done performing, he/she will be
escorted to the back of the auditorium where
you can pick them up to watch remainder of
show. We ask that we do this quickly so as to
not interrupt active performances. Each show is
45
entire show to support all JFK dancers.

minutes in length. We ask that you watch the 

1:00pm

12:40 PM 2:40 PM 4:20 PM

1:50PM 3:50PM 5:40 PM

3:00pm 4:45pm

1:00pm
Classes Performing
(not necessarily in this order)

Tiny Kix Monday - Better When I'm
Dancing
Pre Petites Monday - Walk The Dinosaur
Firecrackers - I'll Try
Wee Kix Monday 6:00PM - Tarzan and
Jane
Coed Hip Hop Saturday

3:00pm
Classes Performing
(not necessarily in this order)

Tiny Kix Tuesday - Going to the Zoo
Pre Petite Combo Tuesday - Lets Go
Bananas
Wee Petite Tuesday - Funky Monkey
Wee Kix Monday 4:30 PM - Tarzan
and Jane
Twinklers Jazz - Girl Party

4:45pm
Classes Performing
(not necessarily in this order)

Teeny Kix Saturday - Care Bear Ballet
Wee Petites Monday - Bare
Necessities
Wee Petites Wednesday - Land of
1000 Dances
Wee Kix Tuesday - Everybody Wants
to be a Cat
Beginner Lyrical Thursday - You'll Be
In My Heart
Mini Hip Hop - Candy Shop

PRICE
$6.00
$4.00
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1:00 PM SHOW - Dancer Arrival Time of 12:30 PM sharp!

Tiny Kix Monday
Pre Petites Monday
Firecrackers
Wee Kix Monday 6:00
Coed Hip Hop Saturday

*Arrive in Full uniform. Performance Ready - bun and makeup where applicable.

3:00 PM SHOW - Dancer Arrival Time of 2:30 PM Sharp!

Tiny Kix Tuesday
Pre Petite Combo Tuesday (Ballet shoes)
Wee Petite Tuesday
Wee Kix Monday 4:30 PM
Twinklers Jazz

 *Arrive in Full uniform. Performance Ready - bun and makeup where applicable.

4:45 PM SHOW - Dancer Arrival Time of 4:15 PM Sharp!

Teeny Kix Saturday
Wee Petites Monday
Wee Petites Wednesday (Tap Shoes)
Wee Kix Tuesday
Beginner Lyrical Thursday
Mini Hip Hop

*Arrive in Full uniform. Performance Ready - bun and makeup where applicable.

PARKING
With a large number of families arriving at the same time,
parking can get crazy. However, there is more than enough
parking available if you use the admin and student parking
lots. Please watch for little ones as you enter and exit.

ADMISSION
Remember to have your pre-sale tickets available to give to
the door monitors. You can enter the auditorium via the
main entrance doors.

SEATING
We will have a full crowd, but there will be enough seats for
everyone. Balcony seating is also available. The far left
seats will be reserved for dancers watching the shows and
will be marked accordingly. The front four rows will be
blocked for JFK instructors.

DURING THE SHOW
Once the show has begun, please refrain from moving while
a team is performing. If you must leave your seat, please do
so in-between numbers. Applause is welcome. When you
see something you like while the team is performing, let
them know. A dance performance is an interactive
experience.

AFTER THE SHOW
We will be hosting three shows this year! We ask that after
the show photos are taken out in the main entrance area, so
auditorium can be cleared for the next show. Please pick up
any trash as you leave as this will also help us out :)
Teamwork makes the Dreamwork!!!

For more information, contact:
Bethany Morrisey
507-398-4030
rochester_MN@justforkix.com

DANCERS NAME:
PARENT NAME:
CLASS:

ADULT: ADULT:

$________
STUDENT:

STUDENT:
STUDENT MULTI:

TOTAL:

Ticket Order ____1:00pm ____
____3:00pm ____
____4:45pm ____

____1:00pm ____
____3:00pm ____
____4:45pm ____

____ x $5.00 = $________
MULTI:ADULT ____ x $10.00 = $________

____ x $3.00 = $________
____ x $6.00 = $________
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